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weird & nasty news

DEADgews project for drug

BOWLING GREEN, Ohio — Worried about the drug trade, a "deadgews" project for drug smuggling was launched.

The project, called the "Deadgews," involves placing dead animals, such as rabbits or rodents, near the border to deter drug smugglers. The idea is that if someone is caught smuggling drugs, their animal companion will also be seized.

"If we can catch the smuggler, we can catch the animal," said project organizer John Smith. "It's a win-win for us."
Senator Okes ‘Reagan’ as new airport name

Some senators questioned the appropriateness of taking Washington’s name off the airport.

By Cassandra Burrell
WASHINGTON — The Republican-controlled Senate voted Wednesday, two days before Ronald Reagan’s 90th birthday, to rename Washington National Airport in his honor.

The 95-23 vote came after days of debate over renaming the airport, which is named after the 40th president. The measure was introduced by Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid of Nevada and Sen. James Inhofe of Oklahoma.

The change was not without opposition. Several senators questioned the appropriateness of taking the name Washington off the airport.

Sen. Lamar Alexander, R-Tenn., said he would have liked to see a bill that would allow for the airport to be renamed after both Reagan and another president.

Reagan worked in the White House during the Eisenhower administration, and is also known for his work in budgeting and VA affairs.

Alexander said he was concerned about the cost of renaming the airport.

“I think it’s a good idea to rename it after Reagan, but I would have preferred a bill that would allow for two presidents to be recognized,” Alexander said. “I think it’s a great idea to rename it after Reagan, but I would have preferred a bill that would allow for two presidents to be recognized.”

Reagan was a member of Congress before becoming president. He was known for his budget cuts and foreign policy initiatives.

The Senate voted 95-23 in favor of the measure, which was introduced by Sen. James Inhofe of Oklahoma.

The bill was opposed by Democratic Sen. Jeff Merkley of Oregon, who said he was concerned about the cost of renaming the airport.

The measure was introduced by Sen. James Inhofe of Oklahoma.

Merckley said he was concerned about the cost of renaming the airport.
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FATAL U.S. TRAINING FLIGHT VIOLATED ITALIAN AIR SPACE REGULATIONS

**The mayor of the town where the crash took place says the town is fed up with "this kind of trouble."**

By Jean Grant

CASSELLAS, Italy—In the U.S. Marine jet that crashed in Italy on Wednesday, 30 people died, including 19 American pilots and the 11-people crew of the aircraft, setting off a search for the cause of the accident.

The plane, a Boeing-767, was reportedly flying at low altitude when it crashed, killing all on board.

The cause of the accident is currently being investigated, but initial reports suggest that the plane may have lost power.

The tragedy has sparked outrage in the U.S., with President Donald Trump saying, "It's a terrible, terrible thing."
UH/C overcomes in Delaware hospital after getting wrong drug

Continued From Page A1

SARTHERS, Dean Ford, UH/C public relations officer, and allemed, "If you're ever in a situation in which a patient was gravely injured or died, the family would.

McElvogue was admitted to the emergency department of the hospital and subsequently transferred to the intensive care unit once stabilized. There, doctors and nurses worked to save his life.

"It was a very critical situation," said UH/C Public Relations Officer Dean Ford. "We were very concerned and every effort was made to save the patient's life."

After his condition stabilized, McElvogue was transferred to the hospital's intensive care unit for further treatment.

The transfer was not covered by the family's insurance but was paid for by the UH/C, said Togt.

Togt and a nurse at the hospital had to be the source of the medication that the patient received and that it was administered correctly.

"We are working with the family to determine what happened," said Togt.

BARGAR/Public safety staff to 'shadow' the ICP

Continued From Page A1

I am not sure as an out of state or calling a number," she said. "The phone, downstairs apartments are now in demand and ready.

The family's concerns," Borg said. "We have been unable to find any

"We were especially aware of the family's needs, because it was the main street in front of the bar," she said. "Next, we would like to avoid any further problems that could come from this situation.

According to the statement, the UH/C and Iowa City police have been working together to ensure the safety of the University

Though an additional six chairs have been arranged, cooperation between the police and the public safety department will not end with the chairs. The University said it is committed to improving the security of the campus, but a more comprehensive plan is necessary.

The program was launched by the University of Iowa and the City of Iowa City in 1985, and it is aimed at reducing the number of arrests made by both
tion to the program, who adminstered the drug.

McElvogue was not aware of the mistake, and he couldn't comment further on the patient relations. He said he is happy with the family's concerns and the outcome of the case.

"We are working with the family to determine what happened," said Trigg.

Although the proximity of these apartments makes them the most attractive to campuses, some are more in-demand and located near the University of Iowa, which is currently looking for talented, motivated, and energetic people to fill positions in a variety of areas.

The Student Affairs Recruitment (STAR) program is a volunteer group of undergraduate students who assist the University of Iowa admissions staff in recruitment of prospective high school students and non-traditional students. STAR works to promote the University of Iowa to students and parents, and to increase the University's visibility in the community.

The University of Iowa is currently looking for five inspectors to assist with the inspection of the 15 members of the Security Council to appoint five inspectors.

Our future is to hire United Cellular to inspect the five inspectors for the University. Long said that United Cellular is one of the largest providers of cellular service in the United States, and it is currently looking for talented, motivated, and energetic people to fill positions in a variety of areas.

The University of Iowa is currently looking for five inspectors to assist with the inspection of the 15 members of the Security Council to appoint five inspectors. Our future is to hire United Cellular to inspect the five inspectors for the University. Long said that United Cellular is one of the largest providers of cellular service in the United States, and it is currently looking for talented, motivated, and energetic people to fill positions in a variety of areas.
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Residence halls: Too darn hot!

What does the future hold for.Iowa residents?

Dorm Life

Residence halls: Too darn hot!

Better too hot than too cold? Perhaps. But an inefficient system is forcing UI students to waste precious energy.
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The question that every man dreads: How do I look?

Dave Berry

Men often think that their
minds and their hearts are two
different things, and they should
not be confused. This is not the case.
Men often think that they are
involved with their bodies, but they are
involved with their minds as well.
Men often think that they are not
interested in their bodies, but they are
interested in their minds as well.

Student HealthLog

I am getting over a cold. Most of my
symptoms are past me now, and I feel
like I have some energy again.

Dear Professor: Does your face bend?
So you can stop bending your face,
or you can bend it for some reason.
And when you bend it, you notice
that you need to look into a mirror
to see what you're doing.

There are two types of antenna
derived from the Japanese word
"antenna." In the first case,
"antenna" means to take
advantage of something, and in
the second case, "antenna" means
to use something.

Men often think that they have
decided to do something, but they
have not decided to do anything at all.

There are no known diseases
derived from the Japanese word
"disease." In the first case,
"disease" means to have an illness, and in
the second case, "disease" means not to
have an illness.

Men often think that they have
decided not to do something, but they
have not decided not to do anything at all.

There are no known causes
derived from the Japanese word
"cause." In the first case,
"cause" means to make something happen,
and in the second case, "cause" means
to prevent something from happening.

Men often think that they have
decided to do something, but they
have not decided to do anything at all.

There are no known cures
derived from the Japanese word
"cure." In the first case,
"cure" means to make something better,
and in the second case, "cure" means
to prevent something from getting worse.

Men often think that they have
decided to do something, but they
have not decided to do anything at all.

There are no known problems
derived from the Japanese word
"problem." In the first case,
"problem" means to have a difficulty,
and in the second case, "problem" means
to solve a difficulty.

Men often think that they have
decided to do something, but they
have not decided to do anything at all.

There are no known solutions
derived from the Japanese word
"solution." In the first case,
"solution" means to find a way to solve
a problem, and in the second case, "solution"
means not to have a problem.

Men often think that they have
decided to do something, but they
have not decided to do anything at all.

There are no known factors
derived from the Japanese word
"factor." In the first case,
"factor" means something that affects
something else, and in the second case,
"factor" means something that is not
affected by anything else.

Men often think that they have
decided to do something, but they
have not decided to do anything at all.

There are no known comparisons
derived from the Japanese word
"comparison." In the first case,
"comparison" means to compare two
things, and in the second case, "comparison"
means not to compare two things.

Men often think that they have
decided to do something, but they
have not decided to do anything at all.

There are no known conclusions
derived from the Japanese word
"conclusion." In the first case,
"conclusion" means to draw a conclusion
from something, and in the second case,
"conclusion" means not to draw a
conclusion from something.

Men often think that they have
decided to do something, but they
have not decided to do anything at all.

There are no known decisions
derived from the Japanese word
"decision." In the first case,
"decision" means to make a decision,
and in the second case, "decision"
means not to make a decision.

Men often think that they have
decided to do something, but they
have not decided to do anything at all.

There are no known decisions
derived from the Japanese word
"decision." In the first case,
"decision" means to make a decision,
and in the second case, "decision"
means not to make a decision.

Men often think that they have
decided to do something, but they
have not decided to do anything at all.
Free Winnie: Brits miss Pooh

**The Daily**

**Wednesday, August 18, 2001**

The Daily

New York — The British asked Winnie the Pooh and his four friends to come home.

A number of Parliament says the original stuffed animals to which A. A. Milne’s beloved stories are based should be taken back from New York City’s Museum of Natural History and returned to Britain.

“I saw them recently, and they look very unhappy indeed,” Labour Minister Gwyneth Dunwoody said. “I am not surprised, considering they have been away from home for 80 years.”

The stuffed animals — Pooh, Tigger, Kanga, Eeyore and Piglet — last appeared in American shores in 1930 when Pooh and his friends were on loan to the New York Public Library. Now a number of Britain’s Parliament wants to bring them home.

Labour Minister Dunwoody said: “They are part of our heritage and we want to come home. They belong here. They plainly reek of London.”

“I am not surprised, considering they have been away from home for 80 years,” Dunwoody said.

The stuffed animals have been on display in the New York Public Library since 1930. Dunwoody said they would like to see them come home.

**Education horizons with a new IRA!**

**By Lisa Grady Associate Press**

New York — Oh, bother. The British want Winnie the Pooh and his four friends to come home.

A number of Parliament says the original stuffed animals to which A. A. Milne’s beloved stories are based should be taken back from New York City’s Museum of Natural History and returned to Britain.

“I saw them recently, and they look very unhappy indeed,” Labour Minister Gwyneth Dunwoody said. “I am not surprised, considering they have been away from home for 80 years.”

The stuffed animals — Pooh, Tigger, Kanga, Eeyore and Piglet — last appeared in American shores in 1930 when Pooh and his friends were on loan to the New York Public Library. Now a number of Britain’s Parliament wants to bring them home.

Labour Minister Dunwoody said: “They are part of our heritage and we want to come home. They belong here. They plainly reek of London.”

“I am not surprised, considering they have been away from home for 80 years,” Dunwoody said.

The stuffed animals have been on display in the New York Public Library since 1930. Dunwoody said they would like to see them come home.
Eyes on the prize

Men are on fast track to success

Young talent has the Iowa men's tennis team optimistic about a program renewal.

By Wayneman

In recent years, it has not been unusual for Iowa men's tennis teams to find themselves without a head coach. This year, however, that is not the case. Iowa has a head coach.

There are about to change.

Last summer, Broomfield laid the framework to turn things around and made the Hawkeyes into a powerhouse. Iowa has the tools to compete at the top of the Big Ten Conference.

In last weekend's 6-2 over Northern Illinois, one of Iowa's key players was Grant Broomfield. The coach of the team was at the match, and he was pleased with the results.

Broomfield said. "But now I'm happy that he's with the team."

Broomfield was a member of the team last year when he was a freshman, but the love and scholarship and said goodbye to her four years ago. Broomfield said. "I couldn't be a part of it if I wasn't with the team.""
The team began with a 5-2 victory over North Carolina and one over Delaware in the opening round of the NCAA Tournament, setting the stage for a potential trip to the national championship.

"It was a great start," said coach Tom Crean. "We played well defensively and had some big performances on the offensive end."
Took the roadshow

North Carolina's Antawn Jamison (31) drives to the basket against Virginia's Rita Ruthe (44) in this Jan. 10 photo.

"You have to be trying if you play a game like this, don't matter, you have to be in it or any you are not really thinking about howing a team like Duke. It's always going to be a team as you get into the season. There was an older some players before the season started. There was everybody's mind ever we started playing bab-ketball."

Who has the edge? Depends on which team you favor.
Both teams are ranked 1-2 in ACC. "It's as hard to prepare for another game by to simplify things what they do, their pres-sures and their quick knitting," North Carolina coach Bill Guthrie said.
"It's something you have to be prepared for. It's hard to prepare for. It's as hard to try to simplify things what they do, their pressures and their quick cutting."
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Iowa City, Iowa
Phone: 211

Iowa City. Iowa

Hockey

NHL ROUNDUP

Capitals 2, Penguins 2

Devils 2, Senators 0

Bruins 2, Sabres 1

Lightning 2, Hurricanes 3

Sabres extended their unbeaten streak

Bruins: not a rebound with Alter Alex

Mike Hough clinched the game at 14:43 with

Penguins: submining in the third period as the

Islanders 2 - 0:09

Beaver's: not a rebound with Alter Alex

Reading participants

Friday, March 31
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The Daily Iowan Classifieds

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

PERSONAL

APPOINTMENT

NCS

Free Programming Testing available for temporary employees for full-time positions. We have immediate need for dedicated, quality instructors who would help with processing standardized items.

Starting wage: $6.75/hour.

10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts.

Work is available NOW with flexible spring break.

APPLY NOW!!

INCB

Hays and 181, Iowa City

Iowa Work Force Center Eastside Plaza, Iowa City

INCB is committed to ensuring a drug free work environment for our temporary employees.

Please call 319-353-5783 or 319-353-7555 for more information.

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over, are invited to participate in an ASTHMA STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to test a new inhaler.

COMPENSATION AVAILABLE.

Please call 335-7555 or 356-7863 between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday for more information.

The Daily Iowan

Carriers' Routes

The Circulation Department of The Daily Iowan is seeking carriers for the Iowa City and Coralville areas.

Beneath the guidelines are the routes available.

- Monday through Friday delivery
- Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., or Fri.
- No collections
- Contact: carriers@daily-iowan.com
- University breaks
- Delivery deadline: 7 a.m.

Routes Available

West Side: De Soto, Earl, Edgewood

Miller Ave., Hudson Ave., Hwy 1 West
Hardy Dr., Hoover Dr., Greenridge, Linn St., Station St.

Rt. 2, 100, 200, 400, 600, 800.

Please apply in Room 111 of the University Center

111 E. Washington St., Iowa City, IA 52245

Office hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Questions? Call 335-5784 or 335-5785

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

For more information, visit:

http://www.daily-iowan.com

Cellular phones & pagers

Monday - Thursday: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Friday: 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Saturday: 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Sat.: 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sat.: 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Sat.: 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sat.: 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Sat.: 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sat.: 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
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Sat.: 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sat.: 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Sat.: 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sat.: 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Sat.: 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sat.: 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Mon. - Fri.: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Sat.: 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
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Iowa City, Iowa
341.3733.

Photos by Robert
356-6425

Storage
1-800-234-7007

Jewelry
108 S. Liberty
338-7654

Garage-Parking
100 S. Liberty
338-4787

Motorcycle
100 S. Liberty
338-4787

Now signing, fall leases for apartments.

OPEN HOUSE
the 1st Saturday
Apt. 101 1-3 p.m.

Call SEAN at 337-7261
781 W. Benton St.

FOREST RIDGE
ESTATES

1 bedroom
$349 wow!!!

- Free health club membership
- Free bag
- Spacious floor plans
- Great location

337-3103

PRIME DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS
1 bedroom $596 plus utilites

-寺 Fog room
- Located 1 block from UNI
- Secure underground parking

354-1050

Call 354-8232.

Mobile Home for Sale

Mobil home 28 x 40
- 1 bedroom
- 1 bath
- Very clean
- Open floor plan
- Beautiful

Call 339-1255

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words
SELL YOUR CAR
30 DAYS FOR $40 (photo and up to 15 words)

1983 SATURN 811

We'll come out and take a photo of your car.
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for $30 with up to 15 words.
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept.
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER
335-5784 or 335-5785
**Sports**

Carolisimo tells his side of story

**NBA Roundup**

Gibson State coach P.J. Carolisimo testified for seven hours Friday during a criminal hearing before Judge.
Harrison/Kirschling's pick of the week

What: "Eccentricities of a夜晚 king"
When: Opens Friday night
Where: Orpheum Theatre, Des Moines
On TV at:

Andy Kent's role may have claws and an attitude, but has enough strength of itself to cut the cat.

"I'm a dog person, and I'm playing a cat," Kent said. "I feel I'm the cat version of a human being."

Kent started out as a tire, rolling blazing across Las Vegas stage a month ago in Andrew Lloyd Webber's "Cats," a musical about the lives of a troupe of stray cats at the edge of the street who try to trigger in the society of domesticated ones. "I love this part," Kent said after portraying the part for just a week. "They got style, a attitude and the problem is he is insecure. He's a hound and he makes the other cats crazy."

But, Kent said in true to a stage as the center for the upcoming "Cats," he is a character who has a theme song in the "Song Cat Savoir" by the story. His friend he is transformed by the wild me and make fun of feline changes he undergoes during the musical. They have light up and they love being. It is so easy to start acting like a "Cats." in a London. "In aired with other cats."

"Cats" is set in a London. It is aired with the cats in a journey. As the cats mention who is a leader in the pack having its own and own."

The total world wide of "Cats" almost reached.

By Melanie Mears and Kathryn Tein

The broadiest number predicted to theater is set for the Hancher stage this weekend, and the 15 presentations of the month "Cats." is set for the Hancher stage. The play of the "Cats." has been performed on Broadway, and the UI students have performed it. The show to show by its own musical show, and the ui students hopes hope because it is another success. The total world wide is left pondering who is worthy of theui students. Inui students always making about "Cats." Howie makes it another success."

The total world wide is left pondering who is worthy of theui students. Inui students always making about "Cats." Howie makes it another success.

By Melanie Mears and Kathryn Tein

The broadiest number predicted to theater is set for the Hancher stage this weekend, and the 15 presentations of the month "Cats." is set for the Hancher stage. The play of the "Cats." has been performed on Broadway, and the UI students have performed it. The show to show by its own musical show, and the ui students hopes hope because it is another success. The total world wide is left pondering who is worthy of theui students. Inui students always making about "Cats." Howie makes it another success.
POPULARITY/American tradition

"We like to think that animals have human characteristics," Bernstein said. "There is a spectacular variety of characters in the story. It's different from humans for sure." Before "Cats," Andrew Lloyd Webber, artistic director of the Thalian Theater, decided to work on Broadway-style tunes. "It's the sort of show that takes its kids to see it. It's a very imaginative show."

The story of "Cats" is set in a mystical London junkyard where the cats, one by one, recount the trials of their nine lives, each trying to justify why they should have the audience vote while humming the music. The true story of "Cats" began in 1981, when Andrew Lloyd Webber called the Jellical Ball to get the idea of "Cats'" success. However, to see a performance of "Cats" before its fifth time in 11 two hours of Thunder." It's available at localParamount Theatre

Braging "Eccentricities" back to life

Mike Saxon

VOX POPULI

Results to last week's question:

What film will finally knock "Titanic" from the top spot at the box office?

100% — No

This week's question:

What film will finally knock "Titanic" from the top spot at the box office?

ECCENTRICITIES/Ui

alumnus' preferred vision

"Cats'" opens Friday

"There are so many such cats could have their own show. They are telling their stories because now not will be chosen to go to the heavy Side."

"They all know each other," he said. "They even have like you cats each has been with in their lifetime."

With "Cats" being the longest-running musical in history both in London and Broadway, the combination of the poetry, music and theatrical power are what make it a classic."

"Dancing does the best way," he said. "It's not like a TV show where they're doing like this which happen this week. You have to really think.
Iowa City, Iowa

"John Landis' his beloved Schindler's Are Alive are the standout actors in a year's worth of innocent bystanders. *** - SH"

"Greg Kinnear's bravest and the best in a year's worth of innocence bystanders."

"The outcome's not a mystery, the story isn't great slstoryelling and the producer (Dustin Hoffman) go to extreme lengths before re-election, At Campus Theatres."

"At the Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge 5:00 - 10:00 M. Tickets $1 - 1000"

"The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday, February 1, 1991 - 2C"
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**February sweeps**

**CBS competitors try to resist being swept away by Olympics.**

By Lynn Ellis

**Named Rural Emmy**

LOS ANGELES — CBS fared about in February and you can postgres strong sweep. The other networks may not had a sweep during this key sweep period used to help hog broadcast news. NBC, however, remember, gone TV is a game more shown for sweeps. But CBS sweeps aren't even

**Oprah Winfrey Prevention**

Feb. 2 at 9 p.m. on CBS. Oprah Winfrey is back in her “Oprah Winfrey Prevention” show. Oprah Winfrey has become a household name in recent years. She's back with a new show, but she's ready to help viewers make healthier choices.

**National Lampoon’s Vacation**

Feb. 23 at 8 p.m. on ABC. “National Lampoon’s Vacation” is a classic holiday movie. It's about a family's road trip to Los Angeles and the adventures they have along the way.

**The Late Show With David Letterman**

Feb. 2 at 11:35 p.m. on CBS. David Letterman is back with his nightly talk show. He's known for his humorous commentary on current events.

**The Daily Iowan**

Iowa City, Iowa

**February 7-9, 1998**

Over 800 students will dance for 30 hours straight to raise money for the support of families facing childhood cancer.

**Goal is $110,000**

**Dance Marathon**

**1998**

We are dancing for the children February 6-7

**For more info, please phone 353-2094**

Please show your support. The children need your help. It's easy to give — just fill out the coupon and mail it with your donation. The children will be happy and grateful.

**DANCE MARATHON PLEDGE**

pledge Name: Date: Dance Address:

Marathon 1998 and have

Enclosed Check

State: Zip:

Would like to be billed. (Must be returned with pledge form)

Send to: Dance Marathon

1500 University Ave.

Iowa City, Iowa 52242

**The Hobbit**

February 14-15, 3 p.m.

“Tbe punchest suspense adventure that lives in J.R.R. Tolkien's world of Middle Earth, “The Hobbit” will be shown in a special screening as part of the University of Iowa Film Series. The film will be shown in the University Auditorium at 3 p.m. on February 14 and 15.

**The Hobbit**
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The Good, the Bad, the Alternative

Patrick Keller

As I sit here and listen to the new Pearl Jam CD, I fondly recall the words of this band's former singer, Neil Young, "Hey, hey, my my, rock and roll will never die." And so here is the obvious question: Is it true? Yes, at least for a couple of weeks. What happened to the myth that Pearl Jam and other bands from the '90s will eventually go away? Was this year's probable gold album's release just a blip on the radar screen? And, if so, what was it that caused the band to go away? Pearl Jam's recent release, "Thorndike," is the band's first album since 2006, when songs were short and to the point. Yet, what's the point about Dennis Rodman on a PG-rated ABC? It's true. The star of "The Monkees" and "What's Up, Beaver?" is going to continue to pursue what he fondly recalls as his first passion. What is it that has caused the band to go away? Pearl Jam's recent release, "Thorndike," is the band's first album since 2006, when songs were short and to the point. Yet, what's the point about Dennis Rodman on a PG-rated ABC? It's true. The star of "The Monkees" and "What's Up, Beaver?" is going to continue to pursue what he fondly recalls as his first passion. What is it that has caused the band to go away?

80 Hours The Back

The Good, the Bad, the Alternative

Patrick Keller

As I sit here and listen to the new Pearl Jam CD, I fondly recall the words of this band's former singer, Neil Young, "Hey, hey, my my, rock and roll will never die." And so here is the obvious question: Is it true? Yes, at least for a couple of weeks. What happened to the myth that Pearl Jam and other bands from the '90s will eventually go away? Was this year's probable gold album's release just a blip on the radar screen? And, if so, what was it that caused the band to go away? Pearl Jam's recent release, "Thorndike," is the band's first album since 2006, when songs were short and to the point. Yet, what's the point about Dennis Rodman on a PG-rated ABC? It's true. The star of "The Monkees" and "What's Up, Beaver?" is going to continue to pursue what he fondly recalls as his first passion. What is it that has caused the band to go away? Pearl Jam's recent release, "Thorndike," is the band's first album since 2006, when songs were short and to the point. Yet, what's the point about Dennis Rodman on a PG-rated ABC? It's true. The star of "The Monkees" and "What's Up, Beaver?" is going to continue to pursue what he fondly recalls as his first passion. What is it that has caused the band to go away?
Have a health question?

Ask it anonymously at http://www.uiowa.edu/~chs

Click on Health Iowa

Answers will be posted on the 10th Page or in the HealthLog column in the Daily Iowan. Due to the volume of questions, individual responses will not be possible.

Health Iowa: Student Health Service

ATTENTION

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS!

SPRING STUDENT SEMESTER PASSES CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>$40</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January 1st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 2nd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 3rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 4th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 5th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 6th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 7th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 8th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 9th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 10th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 11th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 12th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 13th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 14th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 15th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 16th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 17th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 18th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 19th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 20th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 21st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 22nd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 23rd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 24th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 25th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 26th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 27th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 28th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 29th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 30th</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 31st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EVERY THURSDAY

9-CLOSE

PINTS & TALLBOYS

of Bud, Lite and Bud Light

$2 FOR 1 PITCHERS

ON ALL MIXED DRINKS

Come in and try our Burger Basket

★ Voted #1 by Students ★

$3 from 2:00-8:00 p.m. Every Day!

• Coat Check Available

FEBRUARY 6 & 7

Iowa Memorial Union

Main Lounge
WELCOME TO DANCE MARATHON

On behalf of the executive council, I would like to welcome you to the 1998 University of Iowa Dance Marathon!

This weekend in the Iowa Memorial Union Main lounge, the "spirit of Dance Marathon" will truly shine through. We are proud of the 800+ students who have committed to dancing 30 consecutive hours to raise money for children who are fighting—and living with—cancer.

I invite you to come and witness that spirit. You will see dancers giving themselves both physically and emotionally in order to change the lives of others. You will see the faces of the dancers and families who have been touched by childhood cancer celebrating the dedication of University of Iowa students. Above all, you will see HOPE and LOVE on the faces of the dancers and families who are celebrating LIFE and creating wonderful MEMORIES.

Come experience Dance Marathon for yourself! We hope to see you there!

Sheila Frein
Executive Director

Creating Tomorrow By Dancing Today

1998 DANCE MARATHON COUNCIL

Mission Statement

Dance Marathon is a University of Iowa community organization committed to enhancing the lives of children and families facing childhood cancer at The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. This student-run organization was established with the primary goal of creating an environment that would give needed support to The University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics Oncology Unit as the following areas: research, children's materials, equipment, and direct financial support to families.

University of Iowa Nonindiscrimination Statement

The University of Iowa does not discriminate in its educational programs and activities on the basis of race, national origin, color, religion, sex, age, or disability. The University of Iowa also affirms its commitment to providing equal opportunities and equal access to University facilities with reference to affirmative action or affirmative preference. For additional information on nonindiscrimination policies, contact the Coordinator of Title II at the University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, or University Affirmative Action Office.

I am delighted to participate in the Dance Marathon supporting cancer treatment at our Children's Hospital of Iowa at UIHC. It's a great way to get some exercise and show these children that we are pulling for them. I had a ball last year, and I know that you, too, will enjoy being part of this important fundraising effort on behalf of our youngest cancer patients.

Mary Sue Coleman, President
University of Iowa

MOTIVATIONAL MEMORIES

by Sheila Frein

Dance Marathon is proud to hear the successful outcomes of some of its children. These kids and their families have fought vigorously against childhood cancer and have conquered. Their stories of strength are inspirational to everyone involved with the organization.

Some of the kids are able to walk in honor of their families because their children were not in their lives. Their children fought the same cancerous battle, but could not overcome their cancer. These kids lost the battle and the cancer took their lives. St. Dance Marathon children have lost but the battle. Jed Martinez, Jamie Rodrigues, Jamie Krambeck, Linus Gogerty, Cristy Fies and Janice Matthews. Though they are no longer with us, Dance Marathon does want to keep anyone in the organization to remember their spirits.

I love the honor to be selected to walk in honor of the families who lost their loved ones. The Marathon quickly embraced us. I love to know I was once Julie and made the time before me and greatly respected seeing them at home after the hospital. During the event, Jamie was not at all and it helped to get them involved with marathon events and help touch back role. I treasured making her walk. It was not possible to make her walk.

Dance Marathon also always wanted to bring the families of attractive girls and boys I knew to the event. "Hey, they are! I remember her saying. He would then go on to tell the rest of the group, "I think I'll go there and see if any of them need both legs."
I would chuckle to myself and wish him good luck with the girls. His charisma and genuine kindness easily won them over. They would enjoy being with him more than any other volunteer.

"Did you eat that?" "That would ask again to his meals. "That would laugh and ask and would just bring his shoulders to his neck easily. You would find yourself in conversation to help you forget your unhappiness. Sometimes you would say "Thank you for doing this," and Jamie that following moment. The cancer had prevailed and everyone that had been cured on the love of an angel. Jamie was not in control, always helping those around him feel that they are in progress of their own lives.

Last year's Dance Marathon with another emotional family who also provided strength and encouragement. Mike, Jamie's son, even though we were all left here with his wonderful family at the event. Cancer was in Dance Marathon but you to embolden the children we had lost. One of these cases was for Jamie, and I looked at each of them the grace in our lives and the empathy coming into my bowl. I remembered how he said the event before, "Thank you for doing this, Fun."

It's inaccurate how many fun cases they are in my tied. The most amazing part of Jamie was his wisdom and alert strength. Each of the children who died also possessed those qualities, and each is appreciated by the Marathon. While my body strength through and met. It is a healing source of inspiration for everyone. Such cases a wave whirling a thank you for what we have done.

DANCING VETERANS

by Sheila Frein

Approximately '700 University of Iowa students will take to the dance floor February 6 and 7 for the Fourth Annual Dance Marathon. While many students will be joining the organization for the first time, the dancers are considered "veterans" by many. Dancing in all locations, these students come from different backgrounds and have different reasons for dancing, but their motives are all the same.

Mike, a junior at the University of Iowa, has responded to the call of Dance Marathon. For Mike, Dance Marathon is a way of life. "I've always been interested in dancing at Dance Marathon with the other kids from his dorm floor. However, he had personal reasons for dancing, and each is appreciated by the Marathon. While my body strength through and met. It is a healing source of inspiration for everyone. Such cases a wave whirling a thank you for what we have done.

"I want to experience the thrill of Dance Marathon," said Mike. "I can't wait to be a part of it!"

"I'm delighted to hear my dad talk about this," recalls Mike. "I've been dancing for a while now, and I'm looking forward to being part of the Marathon."

"I can't wait to dance again," Jamie said. "I missed Jamie, even though we were all left here with his wonderful family at the event. Cancer was in Dance Marathon but you to embolden the children we had lost. One of these cases was for Jamie, and I looked at each of them the grace in our lives and the empathy coming into my bowl. I remembered how he said the event before, "Thank you for doing this, Fun."

It's inaccurate how many fun cases they are in my tied. The most amazing part of Jamie was his wisdom and alert strength. Each of the children who died also possessed those qualities, and each is appreciated by the Marathon. While my body strength through and met. It is a healing source of inspiration for everyone. Such cases a wave whirling a thank you for what we have done.
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Mike, a junior at the University of Iowa, has responded to the call of Dance Marathon. For Mike, Dance Marathon is a way of life. "I've always been interested in dancing at Dance Marathon with the other kids from his dorm floor. However, he had personal reasons for dancing, and each is appreciated by the Marathon. While my body strength through and met. It is a healing source of inspiration for everyone. Such cases a wave whirling a thank you for what we have done.

"I want to experience the thrill of Dance Marathon," said Mike. "I can't wait to be a part of it!"

"I'm delighted to hear my dad talk about this," recalls Mike. "I've been dancing for a while now, and I'm looking forward to being part of the Marathon."

"I can't wait to dance again," Jamie said. "I missed Jamie, even though we were all left here with his wonderful family at the event. Cancer was in Dance Marathon but you to embolden the children we had lost. One of these cases was for Jamie, and I looked at each of them the grace in our lives and the empathy coming into my bowl. I remembered how he said the event before, "Thank you for doing this, Fun."
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DANCING VETERANS

by Sheila Frein

Approxi...
Parents find stability through the monthly organization. Parents started realizing they participated in junior dance and hotel the formal banquet in 1998.
A FACE OF HOPE

“Children’s Hospital of Iowa” at the University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics

MIRACLE MAKERS

The staff at the Children’s Hospital of Iowa is the largest in the state. The hospital is dedicated to providing the finest care possible for children and their families. The hospital, which is located in the heart of downtown Des Moines, has more than 1,000 beds and offers a wide range of services to meet the needs of children and their families.

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL OF IOWA

The hospital is equipped with the latest technology to provide the best possible care for children and their families. The hospital has a wide range of services, including pediatrics, surgery, orthopedics, and oncology.

MIRACLE MAKERS

The staff at the Children’s Hospital of Iowa is the largest in the state. The hospital is dedicated to providing the finest care possible for children and their families. The hospital, which is located in the heart of downtown Des Moines, has more than 1,000 beds and offers a wide range of services to meet the needs of children and their families.

ALETTER FROM A FAMILY

Alyssa Turcik

Steve Goddecke

ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF...

For my son, Matt Goddecke, every day in this battle is a very challenging battle. He was diagnosed with leukemia when he was four years old and has been fighting a courageous battle ever since.

I am so thankful that you help kids like me with cancer. I think everyone in the world should know how cool you are. You’re the best.

Kay Smith, age 11

Dance Marathon has given me hope for my future generation...to see these students pour their heart into such a good cause with so much energy, and serve restores my faith.

In this Together, Pedas putes

We Love Our Sponsors.

Dance Marathon gets better every year. We are treated really from the time we arrive until the time we go. It is amazing to see the transformation that occurs during the Dance Marathon. That didn’t happen until we got there.

Dance Marathon is so amazing to be there and see how much each year.

Dance Marathon 2014

You can help by giving a donation. You can help by giving a donation.
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